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The official at
who sent yester
news of Russias alleged
New Chwang and elsewhere-

PEKING

May

action at
in Manchuria telegraph today that the
occupation of the forts at the mouth
of the LMM river was temporary apd
that the Ruaslans hive now withdrawn
Official circles at Peking are raysti
tied
Their subordinates at New
Chwftng have not reported the re
oocupattoa of that place hence there
1
a disposition to question the correct- ¬
ness of the information although the
author of yesterdays story l r consid- ¬
ered to be one of the ablest and best
Informed foreigners in China
AMKEIOA NOT INVOLVED
Omr Commercial Interests Are Fully
Protected
Paris May Commenting on the
the officials
say the French ambassador at St here
Pe- ¬
tersburg has had an Interview on the
subject with Foreign Minister Lams
dorf which brought out a repetition of
the statement that Russia bad given
positive assurances to the United States
that there would be no interruption of
the open door policy in Manchuria and
also the assertion that the mission of
General Kuropatkin the Russian war
minister to Manchuria was pacific
The view held here is that Russias
assurances folly protect the United
States commercial interests The re
occupation of New Chwang by Russian
troops is clatatod to be a wholly polit- ¬
ical Issue between Russia Great Ifrltftn and Japan and as not Involving
American commerce or any other
American Interest
Ooant Caartni the Russian ambassa- ¬
dor said today
When the whole truth te known it
will be toad that Russia has net vio- ¬
lated a tingle pledge mode to any na
rlon nor does she intend to do so
Moreover whatever steps have been
taken in Manchuria are only la self
defense
The count called in person at the
department of state to talk over the
Manchurian situation with Secretary
Hay and It is supposed he conveyed
assurances on the same lines to the
secretary
There appears to be no oraeial de
veIopme
in the matter today be
tween the calls of the Japanese and
Russian representatives
The state
Is earnestly
striving to
learn toe facts in regard to which there
seems to be much doubt Strong disparities in the statements as to what
has taken place in Manchuria come
from differing motives for the Rus- ¬
sian and Japanese movements make it
difficult for the state department
shape a course The indications re
th t action wilt be deferred until the
department is sure of the facts
JAPAN DISAPPOINTED

HasS

Received Little Support
Pro the Other Powers
Washington May 9 Mr Takahlra
the Japanese minister had a long in- ¬
terview with Secretary Hay at the
state department today He manifested
deep concern over the Manchurian sit- ¬
uation but declared
the legation
¬
warn wttho tom l l advices in the
sence of which he did not carte to dis- ¬
cuss the matter There is an intima- ¬
tion that Japan is disappointed at the
character of the support she has re- ¬
ceived from other powers up to this
timeIn her efforts to stop Russian al- ¬
leged aggression
Upon leaving the
state department the minister took oc- ¬
casion to single out the following
statements printed this morning
It is pointed out that Russia em ¬
ployed a saving clause In the promiseto withdraw from Manchuria the lan- ¬
guage being provided however that
the action of other powers shan not
stand in the way And
further
statement that Russia it is under- ¬
stood now contends that this proviso
was violated by Japan when she mob ¬
jibed her nest and otherwise showed
signs of military preparations which
was construed as a menace to Rus- ¬
sia
Commenting upon the latter state ¬
ment he said
Such s contention If made Is un- ¬
warranted Mr Takahlra adding that
there had been nothing in the move- ¬
ment of the Japanese navy that could
be construed as a menace to Russia
The movements of Japans war ¬
ships said the minister are simply
incidental to our spring maneuvers and
are as devoid of
slgnlficanoe
as wehe your naval maneuvers in the
Caribbean last winter
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Not Believed Rl1ssi Will Be
sly Aggressive
London May
The Brttlsh foreign
office Is without any official news of
the Russian action at New Chwang
The subject has not been mentioned by
either the ambassador at St Peters ¬
burg or the British rhjnfcnt daffaires
at Peking
The foreign office bjre also has not
been informed of aiqt intention on the
part of the United
te In cooperat- ¬
ing with Great Britain and Japan in a
protest
Such
Joint
cooperation would
be warmly welcomed and would come
as a pleasant surprise to Downing
street in view of the state depart- ¬
ments declination hitherto to act
Jointly
with Great Britain though
admittedly working for a common ob- ¬
ject The foreign office te Inclined to
regard
Russian activity at New
hwang all a measure originally in
tetided to synchronise with the demand on China but owing to the pre- ¬
mature revelation of the demands the
plans miscarried In view of the vig ¬
orous protests addressed to Russia in
the interim the foreign office does not
believe she to likely to take seriously
aggressive step in the near
NO CAUSE FOB AltASM
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YORK May
infernal
eonnected with 106 pound
o dyaamUd was found in a box
n the CUnard pier today According
to Ute expert opinion of the superin- ¬
tendent pf the bureau of combustibles
tie box was found and put Into the
river just in thenlok of time to pre
vent it from exploding and demolishingthe pier and the Umbrfa which was

NEW

alongside and about to sail The box
was left at the pier yesterday in an
apparent attempt to have it placed
aboard with the baggage ot the passen- ¬
gers The Umbria sailed a few minutes
after the box was discovered and all
on board were in ignorance of the at ¬
tempt to place the infernal machine
aboard the vessel
Setter Trout Mafia
The discovery of the box was due to
to the following letter received at po- ¬
lice headquarters today addressed to
Greene
Dear SirThe Mafia greets you and
wishes you well
At the Cunard dock Is a box con- ¬
taining 1 0 pounds of dynamite
In ¬
side also is a machine properly set
and explode itself any time within
against
The society has d clare
England and has
destruc- ¬
tion of
flying the British
flag
out of New York
The undersigned
to
begin operations by sinking the Oc- ¬
many
so
women
children
and
eanic passage on
the
that boat
plans were changed at the lastthat
minute
The machine in the box the
and a crude affair is enclose simply
to show how easy it is
¬
er and to convince those interested that
the society is not making idle threats
War on British Vessels
The soelety has undertaken to clear
New York harbor of British ships and
it will succeed
The reason for this movement the
society does not wish to disclose Suf- ¬
fice it to say that the society in order
to protect itself must carry the war
into the enemys country and goes
without saying that it
wageit as fiercely as It
This is the societys first and last
warning and those who propose to
patronize British steamer must take
their chances in
The society asks and give no quar- ¬
ter so Lay on
on
and
damned be he that first cries Hold
Enough
PIETRO DE MARTINI
P SThe
not attached
fuses without batters lighters not
set Consequently thereJSTIO danger in
handling the box
Detectives Pound the Box
The letter was mailed at the general
postofflce this morning
Detectiveswere at once sept to the pier and the
search was begun for the box ar- ¬ I
rangements being made that the Um¬
bria would not sail until the box was
it was proved that it was not I
fond orpier
or in the vessel After a
search of the passengers baggage the
box was found in the middle of a large l
near the gangway of
pie f
passengers Two detect ¬
up the box and
to the end of the pier The
no
intimation of what
had
was going on and therefore no one
was frightened The box was opened
and found to contain clockwork that
was in motion A rope was fastened
about the box and it was gingerly lo- ¬
the water
Box Contained Dynamite
Umbria had sailed the pier
Aof everyone except the
Then front the bureau of combustiblesand the box was raised and placed
carefully on the pie
inches
be
The box was
long twenty inches wide fort
un
new
pine
deep
made of
inches
painted of good workmanship and
strongly built the top being fastened
with a heavy staple and padlock A
slight examination of the box at the
pier showed that it contained 100
pounds of dynamite and that the fuse
in the box had ben ignited at somewas examined
time When
later at the bureau of combustiblesdy-It¬
was found to contain 206 sticks of
namite each weighing half a pound
There were also two dry batteries and
three fuses two connecting with the
dynamite and one with an electric cigar
lighter the bulb of which was filled
with alcohol A train of clockwork was
so arranged that at a set time a lever
would strike the
would be
trigger relive lighter and Ignite
of com- ¬
superintendent
the fuse The
was
bustibles te positive that the fuse
machineburning when the infernal
that
water
and
the
was lowered into
It would probably have exploded withina few minutes
The box was left at the pier by two
men apparently Italians who drove a
who told the baggage
light

eve

prop

frs

care

we

te

won

passenger

would be claimed by
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Inspectors Opinion

Inspector George McCluskey of the
detective bureau said tonight
I am satisfied that this is not the
work of the Mafia or any other
society The fact that theundoubtedlyceived at headquarters is
the work of an intelligent person and
the machine Itself is the product
Intelligent person may mean
that both were the work of one The
writer is evidently accustomed to writIng much and hurriedly That Je only
one detail
All night we have been working ou
the assumption that it was dynamite
that the box contained Inspector Murray oCXhe brean of combustibles rer
ported to me that It was
of Information from
On the
of the Cunard per
the
who
delivered the
men
that
Friday said that they came froth
Thirtyninth street we have made a
river to
hou
search
wagon and the
river
two men said to be in charge of it
This search has been entirely unre ¬
warded It fer Impossible vto find any
representative of the manufacturers
whose name was on the supposed dy- ¬
namite for their New York office was
we have are a
rinsed The only
the dynamitecigar lighter the
Of
dry batteries and the clockwork
course we shall try to find where
came from
contained dynamite that
If
is the most horrible and damnable
that it is not
ting abut itseeall if IIthope
is dynamite how
any
joke
or plat
be
could
there
in it
PATMINE EXPLOSION
Prescott Arts May 9 Explosions in
the Copper Cobre Mining
mine today resulted in sferkws
to three men one of whom probably
will die A drift had failed t explode
and the men were
gage in drillingit out when it

set

tat

rpt

thus

Secretary Ray Has Gone Back Into
His Shell
Washington May S The state department has received from 3tfbtet
Conger confirmation of the Associated
Press dispatch from Peking that the
RnwBamt reentered New Chwang anti
then retired
The receipt of this advice late in the
day brought relief to a strained situa- ¬
tion and It wm decided by the depart- ¬
ment that there was no longer occasion
for action even diplomatically at this
stag
Count Cassini in the course of
his fBt with Secretary Hay today
earnestly impressed upon the secretary
his conviction that the Russian gov ¬
ernment had lived up to its agreementsand in view of these representations
Secretary Hay did not hesitate to dis- ¬
sipate the impression that might have
need
existed that there remained any Man¬
for diplomatic action relative to
Great
United states
churia by
Britain and Japan
The situation consequently lapses
the original
back to where it was after followed
the
Kussian disclaimer which
who is a member
eman
upon
weeks ago theHoyt
two
China
rifmands
St
fair commission from Utah
yesterday from St Louis On
mid for the present the attitude of the return
nlted States government will be aim his way hoe he stopped over in DCS
Moines
Denver Colo
aiv >ne of observance

cue

the

6rOO
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CLEVELAND

DOESNT WANT IT

Louisville Maj a At ifacf ChStrchltf
Downs today
stakes worth
HG0 and equaM walue to ihrf Kentucky
Derby brou
six starer all tOuted
fec Sanctum owned by
and well
George 42 Benft
was ridden by
Cob urn
from
nits brought
Chicago ee
a ly
mount and
the money
was
favorite at even
W
fla fell Prince Silver Wings
was in front and kept the
until
they turned into the stretch when Ad- ¬
vantage T C McDowells Pirate of
out the running fin- ¬
fly acutdriving
ishing
finish from the
sixteenth pole while White Plume and
Sanctum finished
second and third
Summary
First race selling six furlongs Fleuron
won First
second Red Hook third
Time 115
Second race five
won Sara Rosa second Cardona third
Third race one mile Bad News won
Lenten second incubator third Time
141Fourth race
Nursery stakes value
6000 2yearolds
four and a half fur- ¬
longs Advantage won White Plume sec- ¬
ond
third Time 54
Fifth race steeplechase selling full
course
won
second
256
third Time
seventy ards sell- ¬
Sixth race
and
mil
ing
Altona
second
Flaneur third Time 146-

or

mad

Slatch Race Goes to Articulate-

7
I dontinued on Page i
not risk Klin asa candidate safd Mr
Bryan
t
But r Glevejanit ihas1 apparentlysup
come out of retirement
jjose he te
tIle nonuriatTon re
i
make the
not NeW Clevelands confidence
salt Mr Bryan and there
fore cannot give any inside explanation but as an outsider I venture to
say that his purpose is to positively I
refuse to be a candidate after awhile
and then allow his friends to Say that
he would have been nominated and
elected had he not refused to run
This might afford M Cleveland some
satisfaction as a salve for the bruises
which he has nursed since 1896 Thereis a tall of the Democratic party which
was very nearly pulled out seven years
ago that is just as monopolistic in its
tendencies as the Republican party is
Scores Several Journals
There are also a number of newspapers calling the
that are as monopolistic Democrat l
name a few of them The Chicago
¬
Chronicle Nashville American
rifle CourierJournal Boston Luis
Philadelphia Ledger New York Times
Brooklyn Eagle and some others This
classof newspapers canbe relied upon
to support any Republican pollcJes e
the country are interestedfinanciers
in They keep up an attack on minor
things and sometimes attack individual
Big Haul Made on Pool Roms
Republicans but they are so closely
Sausallto
Cafr May 9
allied to organized wealth that they coup
ever made lii the history of the
simply deceive the people
there poolrooms
If news
was effected today when
here
¬
were a law compelling these
race at Morris
won the
papers to carry the names of the men
1
One bet of
Yer
who dictate their policies at the head Park placed by an order frem Sacra
large
and
of the editorial page the people would
a Sat Francisco plunger The
know that the supposed editors had
little or no voice These socalled Dem- ¬ two peolroonwjslace their losses at 11
ocratic newspapers can be depended ¬
upon t defend any Democrat who be
King Edward at Rome Race
trays his
and Jiist constituentsd Jvlng Edward was pre
London
who cannot be
and abuse
ent at the Kempton Park meeting
corrupted
race for the great Jubi- ¬
witness
to
representsnewspapers
This class of
handicap Tpellantl was first the
as public sentiment that which they lee
Of Westminster
was
and
Duke
¬
desire the people to think is public sen Hazafi was third
Nineteen horses
i
said this In a way which
made it plain that he thought this just¬
Court Decides Who Is Champion
was
done in the extensive cowhat
May TtThe second correctional
¬
Pars
Cleve
on
given
Mr
ovation
the
toay heard the
mment Stt
day
on
dedication
naux
who
claimed the
It plain that he pJonship of the world as
Mr Bran Luis
the¬
did
the Teception given international tournament
The claim was contested by the
Mr Cleveland as being connected so ar
participants Cure and Sutton The
far as the people who made the noise other
and
court
In favor of
were concerned in the least with a awarded
him the championship prizes
sage
of
presidential boom for the
Princeton
Vignaux Sutton and Cure won the
same number of games in the tourna- ¬
The Candidate Next Year
ment
at Paris In February but Vig ¬
¬
Who is to be the savior of the Declaimed the worlds championshipmocracy In 1904 and from what stv linux
on the ground that he made the best
average Sutton and Cure thereupon ap ¬
tion of the country must he comewith the result
to the
r Bryan was asked
I cannot discuss any available In- ¬
dividual for the nomination he said¬
The geographical position of the can
LOCAL BRIEFSBdidate will not figure in the advantagesIt mates not what state e is from
are
qualities
we
the
if
He
TRANSFER Kate M
IG REALTY
to win He must be in sympathy with Sawyer
yesterday filed for record a war
possess zesty deed conveying
to G R Bothwell
the masses of the
to defend their tot 2 block 37 plat A Salt Lake City
the moral
b lot is at the cor
sunrev
integrity
760
the
to
for
resist
and
right
n r of Second East and Fifth South
On what Issues will the Democratic streets
The rum
MONET FOR SC
party base its hopes for success next
mare sale held Saturday in the Spencer
year
Clayvson
on
Main
South
street
outlinedparty
cannot
platform
be
A
benefit of the
th P E 0
for the
so far ahead Conditions are constant- ¬ schools
organization
325
netted
the
to
ly changing and something liable
have been distributed
phase on The
ls of the city
rise to place an
the situaflten from what it appears TO INSPECT OFFICERS The regi ¬
today
mental officers and their staffs of the
WJhfcit do you thinkofthe idea in Utah national
will be Inspected
Hard armory
on Market
some quarters that the powerful Wall this morning
by
Sturgis
oppose
U S A The
Captain
President street
street Interests are to
cantain has Just recently completed an
Roosevelt as the Republican nominee
lon of the local commands of the
There Is no evidence of It outside of InsDec
guard
the news that IB controlled by Wan
HUGHES DISCHARGED The negro
street The bureau of commerce and Ike
Bunnies who was accused of being
the Elkins bill which is sid td have responsible
for the death of C R Vest
of the who fell from
been drafted by the
a window of the
¬
Pennsylvania railroad are an Insig- ¬ house on Commercial
street was dis- ¬
legischarged yesterday in the
criminal
nificant resppnse for antitrust
hearing there
preliminary
the
In
lation
to
his
evidence
warrant
was
Insufficient
Boosevelt and Coal Strike
bfJMMt held to the distrlSt court
COMING
HANDLED
Whet do you think of Presidef
COLONEL
Roosevelts efforts toward a settlement Jgraternalism will be the them an
dress which Colonel John O
by arbitration of the coal strike
In L O
F hall
T
they were laudable I have of ienvef will deliver
Monday evening
street next
on
setbe
always believed strike should
Make
supreme
vice corn ¬
is
who
Tn
wa
that
tled in
of the
Fraternal Union of
Sow do you feel about the merger
will soak under the auspices of
161 t U ofAdecision in the Northern Sectiritief Bverrreen
case TRod
PROMOTION
EARNED
WHLL
It wee a righteous decision and I nov J Badger w
for the past nine
hope it will be sustained by the su- ¬ years has Jb en receiving teller In the
Co wa
preme
But the merger does not
house of M Corick
on
to the a
the trust question It
Mr
has
last
Thuradav
paying
people
are
ben
is a fact that the
for
the
bank
the
to- ¬ Identified with
tribute to a large number of trusts
which time he has
thirteen
day and this is conclusive evidence trained
and
the friendship
Or esteem of
adequate
not
present
law
is
In this region
that the
neoe
a
glad
of
to
hear
not properly enforced
will
be
who
The merry volces of Mr Bryans earned advancementchDdren were heard at play and the
Martin a
HIS WATCH GONEJhn
eotxecpondent asked Mr Bryan what miner
was arrest by the police
rubbing Frank
he thought of President Roosevelts I dv and
76
race suicide Fowler of a watch and chain In
sound of alarm regarding Dooley
ago According to
Baleen a few
He answered with Mr
were
Martin
and
ho
storv
spots
the
was
and
in
race suicide
drlnklnc aip when he reon the street whether In the place next
depends
watch was
the
Mr i covered
are perceptibly Small
where it had
WaS
it
sone
children to been Later
one of
I
that he stole
ned
la
show the correspondent his carriages the tigiepiece auta complaint has been
be tried
nd n
and the filed acalnst h
horsea cattle hogs chickensspecimensneon a charge df robberj
to three fine
farm Pointingfamily
the little guide STOLEN PLUNDER
A cache
of the swine
The name of that one is Sixteenabout 5 worth of stolen car
said
discovered
toolwas
to One the mother of this litter and neuter lad
rhe toolS were
the police st day
the other the father is named Mark hr
house at
found hidden updcr a su
Hanna
boys
whoso curi- ¬
some
by
the Rio Grande
o
a
te among the
osity led them
the
Milton Stark
re all ad
iron Dices that
was notified
feuUdtnK Detective Ch
Peru Ind May 9 Milton Stark mil enil
to
the
iolice
vore
tools
the
semd
died stttion It was found
14oare philanthropist and 54banker
tliat the plumbing
tonight paralysis aged years He I tools
had been stolen I c i the new
the
other tools from
was president of the First National
sbuHdms and
ctooU
sar
bank at Peru and banks atSlonttcello the AWSenV
Delphi and Tipton HeAvas president
SaaViiigff Bank
<
and
Utah
Manufacturing corns j
of the
interest
sfcfnir JbusKies
650 men
patty
His hofdr
oniaviigs deposits W F Arm
ings in real estate are in all parts of
strongpresfderit J
ln cashier
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DESPERATE STREET

AT HEAD
I

TRIAL

I
OriD STTAhfkOCK APPARENNY
NO JCATCH POB NEW BOA

I

New York
The renewal of the
Metropolitan handicap
which virtuallywas a match race between Green B Mor
Old
and W C DeB
rK
1500
Articulate for 1000 a
added was run at Morris park today and
25XKW
persons saw Articulate gallop home
in front The match was
outcome of
run on Thursday when
the Metropolitan
Old England finished second to W C
Gunfire with Articulate corn ¬
the stretch after a bad start
Articulates victor today was a de-¬
cisive one as
under the wire four
lengths ahead of the Morris horse Old
England was favorite at11 to 20 and he
cut out the pace but failed to last Sum ¬
mary
First race handicap last six furlongsof the Withers mile Durazzo wo i Black
stoak second Lady Uncas third Time
113Second race last four and a half fur ¬
the Eclipse course Extra Law
won Mlno second Hopeful third Time
53fe
race the Biioquet stakes soiling
last five furlongs of the Eclipse course
Race King won Nameokl second Green
Crest third Time 5 6
Fourth race the Tobaggan handicap
Eclipse course MIzzen won Illyria
Invincible third Time 111 ½
send ra
e the steeplechase about two
Nepsonett second
mtfts Laraur won
Adjidu lmo third Time 355
Sixth raee special renewal of the Metro- ¬
politan handicap the Withers mile Ar- ¬
ticulate 112 Larson 8 to 5 won Old
England US Bujlman u to 20 second
Time 1
Seventh race the Withers mile
Lord Tureo won Dark Planet second
XJckshaw third Time 1404
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SENATOR

DUEL IN THE SOUTH
I

DEAL

+ SZ90 City Miss May =A
+ desperate street duel took place
here today between T A
D
+f Kelly en one side and and
F
R
Continued From Pare 10
Reports
9
Birdsall editor of the Yasoo Sea
+
Milford
of the Majestic close to
tinel and his two
and
X
ample water and power
+ Gibbs and Doyle brothersinlaw
D rs y on the
+
other T A Kelly was instantly
Claims of the company
by
killed
a bullet through his
The mlping claims are In ascore or 4f heart and his brother was dan
mines with + gerously wtmnded Doyle Dorsey
SPINS so of groups ranging fromdevelopment+

From Abroad

PROVES TOO PAST FOB OU ENG ¬
LAND AT MOBBISvEAEL

a

India

That Is Accordmg

ICULATES EASY VICTORY HAS SEVERAL
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curt
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Advantage Captures

the outcome of labor troubles in this ofty
occurred here late tonight Otto Mif chkft
28 years old was shot and killed
Al- ¬
bert Chiraraell fatally wounded the shoot- ¬
ing
done by a gang of colored non- ¬
union men three of whom are now in
Jail The police are searching for the
others
A party had
place at the Gum
as the guests were home
ieii hone and takes
met a crowd of
at which the
Remark passed
and the shooting fel
lowed the colored men starting the
Ing
Albert Gummell was shot in the lag
and body and his son R C Gummel
was shot in the leg
Otto Mischke who came to the rescue
wMsbot trough the heart and instantly
The police soon arrested three
men all claiming Cleveland as
home Although late when the murder
was committed the news soon spread and
great excitement was
and a
mob was soon formed and started for
the jail All but three of the negroes in
escaped
the
William Klmbro is the an who Is be
to have killed Mischke he having
made a confession it i said
Revolvers which had recently
di- ¬
were
the
scharge andthereloaded
three arrested negroes
Cleveland May W 210 a m A bulletin
just received from Fremont says the mob
still surrounds the jail clamoring foA false alarm of
has
rte prisoners
turned in with the hope pf scatter- ¬
ing the crowd
every effort to
The police are
revent the prisoners falling into the
of the mob and at this hour ex
of being able to do so

live
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thousand feet of
The Rebel group
adjoining the
in
the North Star district near Milford
shipped
has been worked most It has
leadVsHver ores amounting to 300000
The Attate In the Star district
has
shipped about the same amount of sim- ¬
ilar ore The Monitor group next to
the Atlas runs nlgher In gold assaying
18 in gold twenty ounces In silver
and 3 per cent lead Over 100M9 has
bein shipped TheN llle In the same
vicinity bas
about the same
amount of silverlead ores and now
has a big body of copper running from
2 to 35 per cent
The Mammoth near
the Red Warrior in the Star district
has shipped ore that ran 300 ounces in
silver with lead and gold The production Is estimated close to 100660
Tile Red Warrior runs high In iron
with gold silver and lead The Flor ¬
ence has shipped considerable ore of
like character and so has the Twins
while the Lady Bryan product runs
higher in gold The Montreal near the
Old Hickory has some good bodies of
old ore
cOPDersllver
All these properties are in the vicin ¬
to
ity of Milford Others
the company in the same neighborhoodare the following
Beacon near the
Atlas Highland Boy Bradshaw dis- ¬
lead silver and gold Mountain
trIct
Sheep northeast of Milford
copper
silver and gold Lewis southwest of
Milford iron and copper Little Marie
east of Milford siliclous silver and
lead all the Cullen Campbell and
Ryan properties not included In the
to mere prospects
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Shamrocks were seat off this morning
over a racing c6urs
fforty miles start- ¬
ing from Gouroek around Marks td Pow ¬
der buoy Hunters quay and Skelmore
buoy Th wind blew about eight knots
J
and was strengthening
The start whttb was Informai took
place at Mi
Both yachts carried club
topsails The Shamrock I led wide to
Before a
windward of the challenger
mile was covered however the challenger
had worked to wtadward and had drawn
level with the older boat Captain Wringe
then eased the
III
object of giving the boats an even start
on the
run to leeward from Powder
buoy which was turned as follows
Shamrock I
Shamrock m 10424S
104253
Spinnakers were then set and then the
Shamrocks started down channel to
Skelmorlle the challenger opening a way
steadily
fairly set gOing the
Once
Shamrock III ran away from her opponent in great
and they passed
Gourock as follows
Shamrock I
Shamrock III 104630
110069
The old boat brought up a better wind
There the
and was closer off
spinnakers were
wind drew southerly
down on
taken in and the boats
the port tack
passing Lunderston bay the
After
away for Rothesay bay
yachts
and it was soon evident that the plans of
the morning had been changed The
boats were not racing but were merely
sailstretching
In Rothesay bay club
topsails were
for working top- ¬
sails and a fresh start was made On the
return journey the old boat took the
windward berth and had a decided lead
but abreast of Leehlong the challenger
sailed through Shamrock rs lee and was
Gourock pier
thirteen

j

I

Challenger Leads When Desired
a series of informal spins the
Shamrock III was apparently able to
take the lead whenever Captain Wringe
desired The latter however was
Fetching
from
In one maneuver
Rothesay closehauled the challenger
closed rapidly on the Shamrock I and
headed her
the object of passing to
windward but Captain Bevis suddenly
luffed Shamrock I forcing Captain
was
Wringe inshore where the
lighter
For three miles the challenger
sailed close by the weather quarter of her
opponent but was unable to get past
Suddenly the yachts started on another
spinnaker run
Green ek esplandathe Shamrock I bad a halfmile lead but
overher in a little
the challenger pa challengers
gearing
a mile
the trials
stretched
The yachts ultimately were sent off on¬
The challenger out
trial
outran and outreached the older
to
boat They ran first with
Cloch
miles and the Shamrock III
caught her opponent and led her quite a
quarter of a
at that point The
boats were thea broadreached to Skel
more buoy
The wind was a trifle unsteady and the
challenger was rather better served She
the¬
beat Shamrock I hollow turningnear
Skelmore end of her ninemile
ly eleven minutes ahead ReachIng back¬
up channel to Cloch the challenger fur
two miles
ther improved until she was was
by the
stretch
ahead The
wind and the challenger continued to
victory
open a way and scored a
and six ¬
first from the fourteen minutesolder
boat
teen seconds in front of the
real
apointed

+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+

was also fatally shot and died
The trouble grew out of
T A Kelly was circuit
clerk of the county
Owing to the excitement and the
large number of friends of the
Kellys coming to town Sherin
telegraphed
Wilson
Governor
Longino
who ordered out the
Yazoo Rifles telegraphing Captain
Luke to report to the sheriff under arms to protect the prisoners
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MORMON CONVERTS
ARRIVE AT BOSTON

I

Special to The Herald
Boston May 9 A party of seventy
Mormon converts arrived on the steam ¬
ship New England en route to Salt
Lake today Of these thirtyfive ar
Germans and the rest Hollanders and
English The party was in charge of
elders These elders when asked what
they thought of Germanys expulsion
of Mormon missionaries declined t
talk on the subject The elders wer
Harold A Lafount Frederick Zaugg
Ralph T Merrill and Edwin F Tout
>

>

C

30JBDEBOUS JEALOUSY
Pitteburg May
J V Kuatz put two
bullets into the body of his wife
the effects of which she may die and
a wealthy
then shot to death J
contractor of this city of whom he was

jealous

MajesticMeans

Much For BeaverIn Washington county there are the
Adams and two Muldoon groups close
to the Dixie and the Gregersen proper
ties In addition there are a number
of copper gold and silver properties in
Iron county which have not yet passed
out of the prospect stage
The early work will be directed es- ¬
pecially toward opening up ore on the
properties that are already fairly well
developed
When these get in good
shape the development of the prospectswill be taken up with greater vigor
with a view to Increasing the reserve
Senator
organized one Royal
company some time ago to operate
county
properties but that will
Beaver
be disorganized and the now Royal will
stand alone of that name in Utah
With the development of this prop¬
erty with work being prosecuted on
the Majestic with the Imperial under
way and other operators working in
different parts of the region It is ex- ¬
pected that Milford and vicinity will be
the scene of unusual activity for sometime to come

Weigh

I

the Baby I
YOU FURNISH THE
BABY WELL FURNISH
THE SCALES

SCHRIPJMS

RAILROADS CHARGED

Where the

WITH UNJUST RATES

Cars Stop

Washington May 9 J F Stout of
Hemel Riverside county California
today filed with the interstate commerce commission a complaint against
the Atchison Topeka
Santa Fe the
Santa Fe Pacific the Southern CalifOrnia and the Southern Pacific Rail ¬
road companies alleging that the fruit
rates on dried fruits from southern
California to the Missouri river and
eastern points are unreasonable and
unjust as compared with the rates on
lemons and green apples and consti- ¬
RelianceTakes a Spin
tute unjust discrimination
Bristol R I May S The Reliance
reached here from New Rochelle today
haying been towed from Cornfield JJcht LEO SENDS LETTER
wind
because of the
I
everything was ready for hauling out
TO THE PRESIDENTthe yacht in order that her underbody
might be cleaned a brisk northeast wind
was blowing and it was decided to give
the new yacht a spin instead of putting
Rome May 9The pope through
her OH the ways
Mgr Bioleti the master of the cham- ¬
The Constitution also made prepara- ¬¬ ber has
forwarded to the Rev Francis
tions to go out and from the haste
played it was thought she was trying to J Van Antwerp of Detroit an auto ¬
graph letter dressed to President
Reliance a
get ready to
When the Reliance left her anchorage Roosevelt thanking the latter for his
however the Constitution did not folcy-¬ jubilee present and expressing his ap ¬
low Instead she was taken in tow
of the compliment
Father
The preciation
westward
ber tender and started
the Van Antwerp will sail from Cherbourg
Raliance sailed back and forth about sail13
May
and on his arrival in the
her
harbor for several hours testing
ing powers on different points of the United States will go direct to Wash ¬
ington and deliver the letter and re ¬
port the result of his mission to Presi ¬
dent Roosevelt
PROGRAMME HIGH CLASS
GIll
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improve Yourself
acl Lour
To do this you need a good
time piece
We have the best makes aU

guaranteed

Reasonable

Estabj
186

Prices
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Fine

I

Repairing
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POLICE AND
Great Musical Treat in Store For To ¬ CHIEF OF
Eveningmorrow
DETECTIVE INDICTED

g

f

Corpora

The programme for the tabernacle con ¬

for the benefit of
certtomorrow
The
the schools has been completed num
¬
names of the performers and
the
bers they will
that it will be a 250
truth of the 68claim
cents
concert for
The programme is as follows

Tabernacle choir
Baritone solo selectedCharles Kent
Grand International Fantasie
Helds Military Band
Mexican waltz song from the BilWitmarlionaire
Meyerbeer
ka
Schiller March
Flagler
<b
American air varied
Professor Thomas Radcllffe
a Legendsby Parks
La
b
Poor
Quartette
Euterpe
De Beriot
Twelfth Air
Master Arthur Pedersen
Professor Antoir Pedersen accompanist
Soprano solo selected
Miss Emma Ramsey
Lemare
Andantine
McClellan
J Imperial
J
Male quartette
Vocal selection
Sly
on
a
to Thee
Dawn of Love
b Caprice
Max Bendlx
7
Helds Military Band
Orpheus club
A Winter Song
AmericaChoir o
band and audience
From the number of tickets that have
already been sold it fa believed that the
attendance will be almost in proportion
to the merit of the concert>

leabArr
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POLICE

RAID

A

POKER

GAME

I

West Second South Street Cigar
Store Was Scene of the Play
The oolice last sight raided a quiet lit- ¬
tle came of draw poker that was being
slaved in a Wart Second South street
Officer Emil Johnson learned
dear store would
fee a meeting there of
that there

some of the knights of the green cloth
cap- ¬
and the police laid plane for
ture
Officer Gulbranson dressed in citizens
and
clothes gained admission to the game pro
¬
took a hand When the same
gressed sufficiently to satisfy the blue
coat that the men were gambling he ex- ¬
hibited his star end arrested the other
station the
participants
At the
men gave the names of Arthur Holland
Harry Hoyer and George D
JOhleStrong
was the
Holland it WeS
proprietor ft the place and his bonds
The other
were fixed in th sum of
tp and left 25
three men were requested guarantee
their
with the desk sergeant to
appearance before
Dlehl on Monday
The polfte have expressed a determina- ¬
tion to close uo all the poker and slough
in the
games that have been
since the big gambling
city on the
last
houses were closed The arreat
night were the first to be matte The
I
police say that more will follow

+ + +
4

++

+ ++

Colorado Springs Colo May 9The
grand jury which Is investigating city

new here Solid sole
heav- ¬

ily clasped and bound for safe conveyance of important documentsand valuable of every description ¬
in ¬
Bankers lawyers and all others exterested are invited to call and
amine them
Traveling Bags Shopping Bags
Hand Bags Suit Cases Grips Hold
AIls Etc
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re something

young man For the ake of avoiding
notoriety Czolgosz will continue to go
under his assumed name
O

i

BagsA-

leather handsomely finished

Los Angeles Cal May 9John Czol
gosz brother of the assassin of Presi- ¬
dent McKInley was released by the
police today The police are convinced
that he Is a peaceable lawabiding

+
+
+
+ Mexico City May 9 Colima vol- + 9
+ Cano continues In violent eruption +
are in a state t
+ People at Tuxpam
of great alarm On the evening of +
4 the 7th there was a terrific erup- +
+ tion and a violent outpouring of +
+ lava occurred at i oclock The +
+ next morning a torrent of lava +
slope of- +
+ flawed from the western
the mountain Then was another +
+f eruption on the afoernoon of the +TV
J
+ same day
4i4 + + + + + + + + + + + + 434
VOLCANO AGAIN ACTIVE

fion

and county affairs returned indictments
this evening against Chief of Police
Vincent King and Detective Joel At ¬
kinson charging each In seven counts
with suffering the escape of a prisoner
Both men are charged with aiding in
the escape of confidence men and bunco
men who are said to have been plying
their trade on the railroads between
Pueblo and Denver Bonds to the sum
of 500 were given In each case
I CII C
CZOLGOSZ RELEASED
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